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Details of Visit:

Author: Navcom3
Location 2: Tamworth
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Oct 2013 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Passion VIP - West Midlands Escorts
Website: http://www.birminghamescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07817879138
Phone: 07815648610

The Premises:

The Lady:

The pictures on the website are accurate, though they don’t do her justice. A beautiful brunette with
fabulous natural breasts and the sweetest fresh smelling pussy. The website does list her
nationality as British, though she is from Romania and has the eastern European accent

The Story:

Reviews on this agency are few and far between. Their website does have a online chat feature that
puts you through to reception, I used this to find out who was working on the day in question and
scrolled through looking at the profiles in question. Indicating my preference on the online chat
again I was told that the lady would contact me closer to the time. The only downside to the entire
process was reception was unable to list the services offered by each girl.

Julia herself was amazing she started with some deep French kissing and after removing the
remnants of her clothing joined me in my lap on the bed. After paying loving respect to those natural
breasts she transitioned from more kissing to some delectable reverse oral. I have to say she was
well shaved with no stubble and had the most delightful pussy. I really felt like Julia was enjoying
my ministrations and if acting she should win an Oscar. After a quick comfort break and some blood
to my much needed member the Johnny wrap was expertly applied. Unfortunately for me whether it
was nerves or tiredness although primed I was not able to maintain stiffness. The understanding
Julia was sympathetic and tried really hard to get me to full mast. In the end she relieved my
pressure with covered oral.

I spent the next 20min with my arms wrapped around her delightful body supplying warmth and
enjoying those lovely kisses. Julia was very sweet as pillow talk resumed and she told me about
herself while I caressed and fondled all her lovely bits. I certainly didn’t feel like I was on the clock
and only when a text came through from her driver did she extricate herself and get dressed to part
ways.
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Although the lack of service information from the agency effectively meant this was a blind punt, I
really enjoyed my time spent with the lovely Julia and would definitely recommend her to fellow
punters
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